Lunchroom Sorting Station

1. **LIQUIDS**
   - Pour out every last drop

2. **RECYCLE**
   - Containables
   - Paper
   - Milk cartons
   - Plastic bottles
   - PET, HDPE
   - Aluminum
   - Glass
   - Cardboard
   - Compostable plastics

3. **LANDFILL**
   - Plastic bags
   - Plastic wraps
   - Plastic straws
   - Plastic cups
   - Plastic lids
   - Glass
   - Metal
   - Paper
   - Compostable

4. **COMPOST**
   - All food
   - Food-soiled paper
   - Compostable
   - No plastic

5. **COMPOSTABLE PLATES**
   - Please stack your plate
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1. LIQUIDS
   - Pour out every last drop

2. RECYCLE
   - Glass, metal, paper, plastic, etc.

3. LANDFILL
   - Non-recyclable materials

4. COMPOST
   - All food, food-soiled paper
   - No plastic

5. COMPOSTABLE PLATES
   - Please stack your plate

Images of various bins and recycling bins are also shown.
LIQUIDS

POUR OUT EVERY LAST DROP
2 RECYCLE

Milk cartons
Plastics #1-5
Juice boxes
Cans
Glass bottles
Clean paper & cardboard

No plastic utensils or straws
No foods or liquids
No juice pouches
No plastic bags
No plastic #6, styrofoam
LANDFILL

ALL WRAPPERS
PLASTIC WRAP
SPORKS & STRAWS
STYROFOAM
PLASTIC-COATED CARDBOARD
EMPTY FRUIT CUPS
PLASTIC BAGS
COMPOST

ALL FOOD

FOOD-SOILED PAPER

NO PLASTIC
5 COMPOSTABLE PLATES

PLEASE STACK YOUR PLATE